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E-Office-3371943
New Delhi, Date. 21 .06.2022

Principal Chief Mechanical Engineer,
All Zonal Railways

Sub: Quality Audit of Coaching Depots and Workshops
Ref : Rly Bd. L. No. 20121M(Cll165/3 dated 19.08.2019

To study and improve the maintenance practices being following by Zonal Railways,
and to minimize the cases of en-route coach detachment due to failure of roller bearings,
Primary spring breakage, Air spring failure. knuckle breakage in LHB coaches, control arm
breakage , wheel defects etc, it was advised to execute Quality Audits of major LHB coaching
depots and Coaching Workshops nominated for LHB nraintenance by a team comprising one
SAG officer i.e. CRSE and JA,/SG Offlcers from Zonal Railways.

Maior deficiencies/wronq practices found durin q qualitv audit of depots :-

1. ln many coaching depots (BBQ/SR, SRC/SER. NZM/NR, TKPR/ER, LTT/CR.
NDLS/NR) cables of earthing devices were missing in most of the coaches. An early
procurement and recoupment should be done to retain the bearing life.

2. ln few coaching depot (BBQ/SR, PURI/ECoR, SBC/SWR) the brake blocks are not
being changed as bogie set rather these are being changed as wheel set. The
standard procedure must be adopted during replacement of brake block.

3. lncoming rake is not being checked for deficiencies lointly with RPF in SRC/SER,
SBC/SWR, RNCC/ECR. Proper checking of the rake for any deficiency or theft, must
be done on arrival.

4. ln many depots (TKPR/ER, NZM/NR, PURI/ECoR, SBC/SWR, RNCC/ECR) DRS
reports are not being jointly prepared with RPF. This practice of DRS preparation
must be started.

5. ln few depots (BBQ/SR, TKPR/ER, PURI/ECoR, RNCC/ECR, [\4MCR/VVR) drainage
system of pit line is improper, causing water logging. Proper drainage system should
be arranged to keep the work place clean and hygienic.

6. ln BBQ/SR, TKPRiER, N/IVCRMR there was no proper scotch block locking
arrangement for securing of coaches. After placement of the coachirake, scotch block
should be properly locked.

7. There was not adequate illumination for pit lines in BBQ/SR, SRC/SER, MMCTAIVR.
For better maintenance and safety. adequate illumination should be available at work
place.
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The reports of Quality Audits from various Zones were analyzed and on the basis of
outcome, following instructions are being issued:



3. Detachment of Pantry cars once in month for complete vacation and intensive
cleaning and pest/rodent treatment is not being done in NZI\,4iNR, PURI/ECR, and
NDLS/NR. Effo rt should be made for scheduled detachnrent of the Pantry cars,to
attend it pro perly.

9. Few depots (NZII//NR, SC/SCR) are devoid of all software to download the WSP
data. System for downloading and analyzing WSP data must be procured for better
maintenance of WSP system.

10. ln ferry coaching depots (NZII4/NR. PURI/ECoR) Buffers and plungers are not
cleaned; only oiling is being done. Cleaning must be done on regular basis, before
oiling.

11. ln few depots (PURI/ECoR, DLI/NR) Standard CBC gauges are not available. These
must be procured for proper checking.

12. In few depots (NZM/NR, PURIiECR) under frame, bogie frame, springs etc are not
being wiped for proper inspection. These parts must be cleaned before inspection for
proper visualization.

13. ln SBC/SWR and many other depots, Sick marking for wheel defect and spring
breakages is on higher side. Effo rts should be made to minimize such cases and to
comply RDSO instructions.

14.Air pressure gauges fitted in Rake Test Rig as well as gauges fitted in dummy gauge
fittings were corroded and not calibrated in NDLS/NR. Pressure Gauges must be duly
calibrated for proper maintenance.

15. Calibration certificate of torque wrenches was not available in RNCC/ECR.
Calibration must be done in due time.

16. Shunting operation is carried out with single pipe in SC/SCR. Shunting/Rake
puling/placing must be done with both BP and FP pressure to ensure proper inflated
air bellows and to avoid shifting of bellows and undesired braking or detention.

17. Control arm is not being changed in set and not purchased in set also in DLI/NR. lt
should be placed and changed in set for better working.

18.Sick marking on account of Wheel shelling and wheel defect is 127 and 149 (2018-
19) which is relatively high as compared to coach holding of 980 coaches in
PURI/ECoR. Efforts to be made to reduce sick marking.

19. Proper attention to phonic wheel and earthing equipment like carbon brush are not
being given during D2 schedules in LTT/CR. lt should be given proper emphasis, and
worn out brushes should be replaced.

Good practices found during quality audit of depots and that to be followed :-

1. A dedicated gang may be formed to attend the earthing devices and ensuring its
intactness as being done in IVIMCTA/VR.

2. Similarly a separate gang may be formed for WSP maintenance, data downloading to
ensure 100% working of WSP.

i. ln few depots (DLI/NR & JBPAryCR) Air suspension height measuring gauge has
been developed to measure Air Spring height. Other depot should also use gauge for
checking air spring height.

4. LTT/CR has reduced the cases of wheel shelling from 5.78 per month per '100 coach
holding to 3.05 per month per 100 coach holding in 2019-20, by implementing the
modifications suggested by Bangalore Coaching Depot and RDSO inskuctions. Other
depots should follow.
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5. A Transportation cell is developed for centralized recordkeeping and to communicate
with other department for scheduled/unscheduled attachmenUd etachment insuring no
overdue IOH/POH coaches in the depot in TKPR/ER. Other depots may follow.

6. CR has developed a QR code based app 'SPARK'to monitor the working of OBHS
Staff and to provide an interface to passengers to make the service request using by
LTT depot. Other depots may also develop such systems.

7. LTT/CR & LLHiHWH/ER depots have developed snack table with bottle holder
mounted above snack table.

8. ln BBQ/SR complaints of longitudinal jerks came down to TAok by ensuring torque
tightening of BDG wedge block by torque wrench of 350NM. Special adaptors have
been developed in-house to access for BDG wedge block torque tightening, may be
followed by other depots also.

9. LTT/CR depot has developed a mini library in Train no.11085/86 Double Decker
Express in collaboration with llTB and Hindi Rajbhasha section.

10. ln RNCC/ECR proper training centre available in depot for imparting refresher
training and training of new technology. Such training centers may be developed by
other depots also.

11. Water recycling plant is installed to reuse water in BBQ/SR. Other depots should also
plan to install such plant to save water.

Maior deficie ncies/wronq practices found durin g quality audit of Workshops :-

1. Bearing is being dropped directly on the floor when removing from the pilot sleeve in
GOC/SR, KGP/SER, GOC/SR. Bearing should be placed gradually to avoid any
damage.

2. Dismounted bearings are not being stacked properly and kept one over the other in
GOC/SR, KGP/SER, GOC/SR. Bearing should be stacked in systematic way and not
one over the other.

3. ln GOC/SR, KGP/SER, LGDS/SCR, MCSW/ECoR, MTN/CR, GOC/SR Bearing
presses are not being checked with a load cell to ensure that ram pressure as
indicated by the dial gauge is covered in the tonnage range. lt should be checked
properly.

4. Bearing mounted on wheel sets without axle boxes fitted are not being protected from
the external environment by means of a cylindrical protection sleeve covering the full
length in GOC/SR, JUDW/NR, KGP/SER. Such bearings should be protected
covering full length.

5. ln case new bearing or reconditioned bearing is fitted, a metal identification tag with
the mounting date is not being crimped to the brake disc near the bearing in
GOCiSR, KGP/SER, LGDS/SER, Lower ParelAffR, MTN/CR, GOC/SR. The
identification tag should be mounted at proper place.

6. CTRB repairing facilities is yet not available at Att/V/NR. Gauge for checking bearing
Mounted End Play was not available. CTRB repairing facilities and related gauges
should be procured by all Workshops.

7. The bearing seat (axle journal & axle shoulder) are not being measured by dial snap
gauge in GOC/SR. It should be measured properly.

8. Tools and tackles such as dial snap gauge. wheel distance gauge, wheel diameter
gauge and disc lifting device are not available in JUDW/NR. These gauges and
devices should be available in all Workshops for proper measurement and taking
corrective actions accordi ngly.



9. Wheel balancing is not being done due to unavailability of machine in DBWS/NFR,
GOC/SR, MTN/CR, Lower Parel,A/VR, LLH/ER, LGDS/SCR, KGP/SER, JUDW/NR,,
MCSW/ECoR Att4V/NR(machine not conrmissioned in AMV/NR). Efforts should be
made to procure wheel balancing machine.

10. ln DBV/S/NFR. MTN/CR, Lower ParelAlVR, LGDS/SCR Magnetized axles are not
being deqagnetized before mounting the bearings due to unavailability of machine.
Necessary arrangements should be made by workshops for Demagnetization of
axles before bearing mounting.

ll.Control arms are not being placed in pairs in GOC/SR, DBWS/NFR, KGP/SER,
JUDW/NR. lt should be placed and changed in pairs.

12. Parallelism and diameter checking tools for control arm is not available in GOCiSR,
AMV/NR, DBWS/NFR, KGP/SER. Same to be procured by all workshops.

13. Wear limit of control arm bore is not being measured; only visual inspection is done in
DBWS/NFR. lvleasurement should be done for further corrective action.

14. Mounting/Dismounting facility of Anti roll bar bearing/Elastic joints are not available in
JUDWNR, LGDS/SCR, N,4TN/CR, KGP/SER, AMV/NR. Such facitity should be
procured by workshops.

15. Rust removal by de-scaling of bogie frame is not being done by griUshot blasting in
AMViNR, N/CSW/ECoR. Standard methods to be used for de-scaling of bogie frame.

16. Wire rope slings and trestles for rotation of bogie frame was not available in AIrzlV/NR,
LGDS/SCR, N/TN/CR. These should be procured for proper handling.

17. Dimensional and geometrical tolerances of bogie frame are not being checked in
DBWS/NFR, MTN/CR. lt should be properly checked.

18. High pressure jet cleaning machine for bogie cleaning was not working in
DBWS/NFR, GOC/SR and not being done in JU/NWR, KGP/SER, MTNiCR.
Pressure jet cleaning should be done for proper inspection.

19. DPT of Bogie frame is not being done in JUDW/NR. lr4ust be done for finding cracks if
any.

20. Bogie load testing machine is not available in JUDWNR, JU/NWR, KGP/SER, Lower
ParelAtuR, MTNiCR, AMV/NR. Should be procured for. proper maintenance.

2l. ln case of cracks in bogie frame these are not being rectified in suitable manipulator
in Lower Parel/WR, tt/CSW/ECoR, ANIV/NR.

22. lvlagnaflux test of springs is not being done due to unavaitability of facility in AMViNR,
KGP/SER, LGDS/SCR, N/TN/CR, GOC/SR, JUDW/NR, LLH/ER(machine out of
order), Lower Parel-WR(machine under repair. Necessary arrangement should be
done for Magnaflux test.

23. For surface protection, springs are being painted with normal paint instead of alkyd
based paint in Alt/V/NR. lt should be done with specified paint.

24. Primary/Seco ndary springs are not being cleaned by detergent water jet in AN/V/NR,
GOC/SR, KGP/SER, MTN/CR, Removal of paint of springs is not being carried out
through shot blasting machine in MCSW,ECoR. Proper cleaning of spring should be
done by standard method.

25. Load deflection testing machine and scragging machine for Springs are not available
in DBWS-NFR, KGP-SER, AMV/NR, LGDS/SCR, LLH/ER, [\4TN/CR, tr/CSW/ECoR
(machine out of order). Necessary arrangement should be done to carry out these
tests.

26. Replacement of silent blocks/worn bushingipin attachment rubber of dampers are not
being done in tr,4TN/CR. These items should be repiaced.

27. Dampers are not being tested by n-rachine in case of oil leakage or found .jam in
A[\4V/NR, KGP-SER. Defective dampers should be tested.



18 Ultrasonic air leakage detector was not available in DBWS-NFR, LLH-ER. To be
procured by all workshops.

29. Test bench for Brake Control Panel was not available in KGP/SER, MCSW/ECoR,
I\4TN/CR. To be procured by all workshops.

30. Functional test fixture for coupler head and Scragging fixture for Balance Draft Gear
is not available in MTN/CR. lt should be procured for proper maintenance of Draft
gear.

31. CBC gauges were not available/not used/ca libratio n due, for measurement in
BPL/WCR, DBWS/NFR, Lower ParelAiVR. CBC gauges should be availabte and
calibrated timely for proper measurement.

-r2. Horizontal testing machine for tensile testing of CBC was not available in DBWS-
NFR, GOC/NR, KGP/SER, Lower ParelMR. MTN/CR. Should be procured by
Workshops for proper testing of CBC.

33, CBC height gauge is not available; it is being done by measuring tape in GOC/NR,
KGP/SER and Lower ParelMR. Height gauge should be made available for proper
measurement of CBC height.

34. Overhauling of all part of CBC is not being done in Lower ParelANR, All/NWR.
Complete overhaul of the CBC should be attended.

35. Oven is not available for forced curing of Coaches in GOC/SR, KGP/SER, Lower
Parel,&VR. Should be arranged by workshops.

36. Surface roughness proflle measuring equipment not available in GOC/SR, KGP/SER,
Lower ParelMR. Should be made available by workshops.

37. A CAI regarding RL/PU drain pipe fitment and change of position of wash basin drain
pipe was issued but it is not being done in JUDW/NR. Proper fitment should be
ensured by workshops.

38. Housekeeping, segregation of clean and dirty area, proper stacking of materials,
segregation of rejected and serviceable materials, section or Proper material handling
is not up to the mark in JUDW/NR, JU/NWR, KGP/SER, LLH/ER, MCSW/ECoR,
MTN/CR, GOC/SR, BPL/VVCR, AtvlV/NR. Efforts should be made for proper handling
of material by all Workshops.

39. ln mini pantry, all old hot water boiler/geysers are not being replaced with new one
and Cleaning of the boilers for removing scaling etc is not being done in LGDS/SCR.
Proper cleaning of boilers to be done and to be replaced if required.

40. Quality rating of AMV/NR was extremely low - 43/200. Should improve the rating by
adopting better work practices.

Good practices found durin g quality audit of Workshop s and to be followed :-

1. ln JU/NWR, Robotic arm for bearing mounting, Laser marking on bearings, lmproved
accuracy measurement by hand held air plug gauge to check inner diameter of roller
bearing and its record keeping are available. Other workshops may arrange these
facilities.

2. Sand blasting of axle boxes is being carried out 100% in BPLAIVCR.
3. Shot Blasting and painting process is well established in JUDW/NR. Other workshops

to follow.
1. 100o/o Springs are cleaned with shot blasting in BPLMCR. Other workshops to follow

this practice.



5. Ali types of Shock absorber (Damper) tested \riith computerized data capturing f!citity
in JUDW/NR. Should be procured by other workshops also. t

6. ln BPLAA/CR 100% bushes are provided in all brake levers. which is a good practige.
Other worksho ps to follow this practice.'

7. Many of the test benches for LHB equipments have been developed in-house in
All/NWR. Other workshops should follow,

S. WSP microprocessor cards are tested on a TESTING STAND developed in-house for
any malfunctioning of WSP cards in JUDW/NR. Other workshops may also develop
such devices.

9. Automatic computerized SCTR with data storage and Automated BMBC test bench in
JU/NWR. JUDW/NR also has Automatic SCTR for LHB. To be procured by other
workshops also.

10. There is welding simulator which helps in the up gradation of the skill of the welders
in LLH/ER. tvlay be procured by other workshops also.

11. Developed a very good system of dissemination of essential instruction to the staff by
installing a 'Knowledge Centre" on the shop floor. This is equipped with a tablet
loaded with all the instructions which can be assessed by any staff during working
hours. Such system may be facilitated by other workshops also.

12. The AlI/NWR workshop has got 162.04 marks (95 32 %) out of 170 as per scoring
sheet developed by RDSO. thus it qualifies for the category "Excellent". Other
workshops should also adopt good practices for better scgring.

13. ln JU/NWR, 60% of electric load of workshop are compensated by renewable energy
source (Solar Panels). Other workshops shoulo also encourage to install renewable
energy sources-

14. ln JU/NWR, various activities are under automation project such as paint booth and
Robotic cleaning of duct of AC coach etc. Other workshops should also plan for
a uto matio n.

Zonal Railways are requested to revievy the deficiencies in maintenance practices in
depots and workshops for immedrate corrective action. Also good practices of other
Railways may also be studied for implementation in a time bound manner. CRSE Coaching
of Zonal Railways shall be the nodal officer to ensure compliance of the above.

Action taken may be intimated to Board by 30.06.2022
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